9/20/06: view facing north of the concrete building pad.

9/11/06: test trench 61 located on the east side of the building.

9/20/06: view facing west of the concrete building pad.

9/11/06: facing west, concrete sample 81 (close) and concrete sample 82 (far) on the concrete building pad.

Building 716A, Main Shop Area
9/20/06: view facing north of the concrete building pad.

9/20/06: view facing east of the concrete building pad.

9/11/06: building footing along test trench 60 located on the southwest corner of the building.

9/11/06: debris excavation from test trench 60 located on the southwest corner of the building.

Building 716B, Main Shop Area
9/20/06: view facing north of former building footing now gone.

9/20/06: view facing west of former building footing now gone.

9/11/06: pipes discovered in test trench 59 (building number in photo is wrong) located on the northwest corner of the former building.

9/11/06: pipe discovered in test trench 59 (building number in photo is wrong) located on the northwest corner of the former building.

Building 717B, Main Shop Area
9/20/06: view facing north of former building pad now gone.

9/20/06: view facing west of former building pad now gone.

9/11/06: old footing in test trench 57 located inside the east building wall.

9/11/06: test trench 57 located inside the east building wall.

Building 726A, Main Shop Area